Government of India  
Ministry of Road Transport & Highways  
(EAP Zone) 
Jeevantara Building,  
5-Parliament Street,  
New Delhi-11001

No. RW/NH-37010/4/2010/PIC  
Dated, 30th December, 2013

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Sub: Invitation of bids/issue of RFP for the works to be implemented on Engineering Procurement and Construction (EPC) mode of contract.

In partial modification to this office OM of even number dated 06.09.2013, it has been decided with approval of the competent authority that all State Governments may invite RFP for all projects being sanctioned by Ministry to be taken up under EPC mode in single stage two cover system irrespective of the cost of the work. However, necessary eligibility (qualifying) criteria of the bidders as per RFQ document for EPC projects shall be prescribed in the RFP document.

(V. Krishnaswamy)  
Deputy Secretary to the Government of India  
Tel. 011- 23736457

To,

6. The Chairman, NHAI, Dwarka, New Delhi  
7. All Chief Engineers in the Ministry  
8. The Secretaries and Engineer-in-Chief (NH); State Public Works Departments  
9. Director General, Border Roads  
10. Regional Officers/Engineer Liaison Officers of MoRT&H

Copy for information to:
7. PPS to Secretary RT&H  
8. PPS to AS&FA  
9. PS to DG(RD) &SS  
10. PPS to ADG-I  
11. PPS to ADG-II  
12. PPS to ADG-III